Turbine and Generator Systems
Increased competition in the power industry has created a need for more efficient plant operation.
Operators’ desire to decrease outage time and extend inspection intervals makes advanced and
reliable non destructive testing critical. Systematic maintenance and inspection also guarantees
continuous plant availability in the long-term. Phoenix Inspection Systems Limited offers a complete
range of equipment to inspect Turbines and Generators for the Power Industry. Ingenious designs
offer operators dramatic savings by minimising disruption and enabling more rapid and reliable
inspections.

Applications
Phoenix produces ultrasonic inspection systems and probes for inspection of key turbine and
generator system components:
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With over 30 years’ experience Phoenix
has an extensive range of systems designed
specifically for the power generation industry
for the inspection of steam turbine and
generator systems. When combined with our
extensive range of systems designed for the
nuclear power sector, Phoenix can offer our
customers a single source for equipment to
inspect critical power plant components.

Phoenix has many clients in the field of non
destructive testing in the power generation
industry including:

Turbine and
Generator Systems

Phoenix supplies NDT inspection systems
to utilities and inspection providers for the
inspection of key turbine and generator
components. However, if our existing product
range does not meet your exact requirements
we can modify a standard system or design a
bespoke solution.
To discuss your particular power generation
inspection requirements contact one of our
experts.

Bore Inspection

Disc Inspection

End Ring Inspection

Stud Inspection
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SIM

TRIM

TSIS

Turbine Rotor Disc Inspection Manipulator

Turbine Shaft Inspection System

The Phoenix Turbine Rotor disc
Inspection Manipulator (TRIM) offers
the power industry a system for the
accurate scanning of the disc bores,
keyways and blade fixings of steam
turbines.

Benefits
 Operates with the turbine in its
casing or on stands

 Operates with a minimum

distance between discs of 40mm

 Accuracy of set up not critical
except for parallelism

 Ease of data interpretation with
reliable and accurate probe
positioning relative to the
turbine not the track

 High positional accuracy +/-

2.0mm or +/-0.5deg at 3 metres

 No craneage required – 2
operators can set up

 Fast to set up and operate – disc
to disc time 60 seconds

SIM is ideal for studs and fixings with
central heater holes, typically used for
turbine casings; generator radial holes
and small diameter bores found in gas
turbine rotors.

TRIM has been specifically
designed for the ultrasonic testing
of turbine discs. Twin carbon
fibre telescopic arms working
independently or in parallel carry
a series of interchangeable probe
pans to scan the disc shoulders,
disc flank, disc neck, blade fixing
flank, toroidal flanks and radii and
disc periphery. TOFD inspection
can also be carried out using the
appropriate probe head.
The system incorporates the latest
carbon fibre technology, which is
light weight yet rigid for accurate
placement of the transducers.
TRIM is compatible with
conventional and phased array
ultrasonic inspections and has a
proven track record with major
service providers in the field.
Downtime and loss of generation
capacity is extremely expensive
and the Phoenix manipulator has
proved to be an extremely fast,
efficient and accurate method for
inspecting turbine discs.

Benefits
 Easily adapted to different

For rotor bore inspections in steam
turbine shafts, the TSIS system
combines both ultrasonic and eddy
current techniques simultaneously
for volumetric and surface
inspections.

Benefits

MagBug

Construction and Use
MDH – Multi Diameter Head: The
inspection head locates positively in the
bore of the shaft by means of a springloaded mechanism that allows it to
negotiate changes in the bore diameter
caused by ‘chambering’. The stator
contains the rotary drive mechanism,
slip rings and bearing housing for the
rotor. The rotor has two carrier arms
holding probe arrays. The arms pivot on
the barrel of the rotor which can rotate
continuously in either direction.

deployed

 Lightweight and compact

Turbine Disc Blade Root, Disc Head & Welded Rotor Scanner

Benefits
 Can be used where access is

restricted, minimum operating
width 56mm

 Easily reconfigured for use

on a range of applications,
with quick change wheels and
multiple mounting points

 High payload means inspection
in a single pass

 Applicable to rotors with
Originally designed in conjunction
with Alstom, it is designed to be
multipurpose carrying a variety of
payloads. MagBug’s high torque
and high repeatability make it
suitable for many applications.
In particular the unit has been
applied to a number of steam
turbine inspection applications
including the inspection of
straddle root blade fixings, welded
disc heads and welded rotor welds.
MagBug will carry a payload
of up to 6.0kg at speeds of
up to 40mm/s making it ideal
for multiple probe inspection
configurations. Its narrow profile
means it can be used in gaps
between the discs of just 56mm
and the interchangeable wheels
allow it to be configured to clear
seal grooves or to follow disc
profiles.

bores from 60mm to 350mm
diameter and up to 14m long

 Simultaneous ultrasonic
and eddy current scanning
potentially reduces scanning
time by 50%

Multi Element Transducers: Two arrays
are used, each being fitted with up to
four elements. A typical configuration
uses four single element ultrasonic
probes, one twin ultrasonic probe and
an eddy current array probe. When in
position, the head is designed such that
each array is loaded against the bore
surface but does not support the weight
of the head to ensure the arrays are
evenly loaded. The probe arrays are also
designed to be easily replaced.

 SIM is only 205mm longer than

 Set up in less than ten minutes
 Helical or raster scan patterns
 Quick change lances for

 Standard lances are supplied

SIM is a popular choice in the power
industry, due to its reliable operation and
proven ability to reduce downtime.

The TSIS system from Phoenix combines
a lightweight inspection head (MDH)
which, operates in conjunction with the
Phoenix PRISM drive system. Together
they offer a reliable, powerful and costeffective tool offering full automation
that is easily deployed.

its stroke length and 120mm
wide, allowing use in areas with
restricted access
for bores of 16mm to 95mm
diameters

 Designed to minimise

interference of the drives with
the probe heads, SIM offers
exceptional performance
particularly when measuring low
amplitude TOFD signals

 The mounting plate can

be changed to fit different
applications and specific
mounting plates can be
designed, if required

 High temperature lances and

probe lance extensions, allow
further adaptation of the system

PERM
Generator End Ring Inspection Manipulator
The Phoenix End Ring Manipulator
(PERM) enables 100% scan coverage of
the external surface of generator end
rings without removing the rotor from
the stator.
PERM is capable of inspecting a large range of
modern generator end rings, including those
with tapers at one or both ends.
Generator rotor end rings are amongst the
most highly stressed and safety critical
components in power stations.

In use for over 20 years, the TSIS models
have a proven track record for reliability
and highly accurate flaw detection and
operate on bores of varying diameters
and lengths.

 Carries up to 8 ultrasonic or

 Operates in a restricted

Originally designed for the in-service
inspection of studs from the bore, SIM,
with its modular design and simple set
up procedure has since been applied to a
number of inspection applications.

Instrumentation: The TSIS system is
compatible with industry standard data
acquisition systems meaning that the user
can use their standard software platform
and reporting formats.

Features
SIM includes a number of features
designed to benefit the user:
eddy current elements and if
using a phased array ultrasonic
probe up to 16 elements

ultrasonic and eddy current
inspection

The PRISM Drive: consists of an
aluminium modular frame with a linear
belt driven carriage which holds the
manipulation bars and umbilical for the
MDH head. PRISM comes as standard
in a flange mounting format but is also
available floor mounted. It can be broken
down into sections to keep the size
of the system as small as possible for
transportation.

Customers tell us that by using the
SIM they have been able to carry
out inspections in-situ on bolts
which were previously inaccessible.
Easy to assemble and remove, the
SIM can also operate unattended
during scanning.

mounting configurations
envelope

 Easy to use and rapidly

MagBug is a magnetic, four wheel
drive motorised buggy with a narrow
profile and interchangeable magnetic
wheels.

Turbine Stud Inspection Manipulator

Benefits
 100% inspection of shrink fit area
and bore with generator rotor
in-situ – no dismantling required
 Capable of inspecting a large
range of modern generators
 Minimum of 28mm operating
envelope and smaller envelopes
are possible
 Manipulator can be fixed in
position by two operators in less
than one hour

End ring inspection has
traditionally been difficult and has
required the removal of the rotor
from its stator and then the ring
from the rotor. Operators using
the PERM systems have reported
savings of as much as €200,000 in
a single inspection.
PERM enables operators to
scan 100 per cent of the rings,
including the tapers, with all the
components in place. As well
as reduced risk of damage, this
results in significant cost savings
and down time.
Current versions of PERM include
the capability to scan with phased
array and conventional ultrasonic
probes and eddy current arrays
to ensure thorough and fast
inspections.
Phoenix has over two decades of
experience in producing systems of
this type and the PERM is used by
major operators in power stations
throughout the world.

